
Proposed Resolution Template

Please use this template as a guide to writing your resolution.
The Resolutions Committee will work with you on formatting, and potential updates.

● If you have questions or need technical assistance, please email Resolutions@AZDem.org
● When finished, send your resolution to the ADP Secretary, Lisa Sanor, LSanor@azdem.org

Your Phone:Your Name: Eric Kramer     201 230 3457

Your Email: erickramer102@gmail.com

Title of Resolution: Support for Federal Judiciary Reform Act of 2023  

Resolution Submitted by: Eric Kramer

Caucus/Council:

These individuals: Eric Kramer

(At minimum, a resolution must be submitted by at least one ADP state 
committee member)

Reason for Resolution (if needed):   Federal judiciary is becoming increasingly corrupt

Proposed Resolution
You can include up to 5 “whereas” clauses and 3 “Be it Resolved” clauses. 

Whereas, U.S. Supreme Court Justices are receiving lavish gifts from wealthy 

donors;

Whereas, Such gifts are biasing the Justices and affecting the court decisions, which are 
increasingly biased in favor of wealthy conservatives and take rights away from women, minorities, 
LGBTQ+ individuals and all Americans; 

Whereas, 

[Type here]

mailto:Resolutions@AZDem.org


Therefore, be it Resolved, That the Arizona Democratic Party urges our elected Senators and 
Representatives to take action, specifically to introduce and enact, the Federal Judicial Reform Act 
of 2023, as follows:

This Act may be cited as the Federal Judiciary Reform Act. 

1. No person, corporation or other type of organization shall give any thing, service or item, 
whether tangible or intangible, to a member of the federal judiciary or member of the individual’s 
family, with a value of more than $25. Such limit shall apply per calendar year. Violation of this 
section shall be a Class B felony with a fine of up to $500 billion dollars. 
2. Accepting of excessive gifts prohibited. After the effective date of this act, no member of the 
federal judiciary shall accept any gift with a value of more than $25 from any person, corporation 
or other type of organization. Violation of this provision shall constitute a Class B felony. 
Conviction shall remove the member of the federal judiciary as having violated the Good Behavior 
requirement of the Constitution. 
3. Failure to recuse. Any member of the federal judiciary who has accepted a gift with a value of 
$25 or more from a person, corporation or other type of organization, shall recuse themselves from 
hearing any matter that could affect the person, corporation or organization giving the gift. Such 
prohibition includes matters directly affecting the giver, furthering a position publicly taken by the 
giver, indirectly affecting the tax liability of the giver or increasing the value of the tangible or 
intangible property of the giver. This section applies to gifts given before or after the date of this 
act, if the failure to recuse occurs after the date of this act. Failure to recuse shall be a Class B felony 
and subject the member of the judiciary to removal as having violated the Good Behavior 
requirement of the Constitution. 
4. No member of the judiciary shall hear a case in which a member of his or her family has 
publicly taken a position or received compensation from any person, corporation or other type of 
organization that has taken a position on the issue. Hearing such a case shall constitute failure to 
recuse as described in Section 3, and shall face the same penalty. 

[Type here]




